Buether Joe & Carpenter Recognized in the Forbes
Legal Black Book
DALLAS, TEXAS – April 8, 2015 -- Buether Joe & Carpenter is pleased to announce
that the firm has been named in the Forbes Legal Black Book. Created by Forbes
Business Division, the Forbes Legal Black Book is a new compendium of elite law firms
recognized for providing critical legal services to major U.S. and global corporations.
Forbes Legal Black Book, created by Forbes Business Division, is a new compendium of
elite law firms recognized for providing critical legal services to major U.S. and global
corporations. Selection is based on a law firm’s track record of providing outside counsel
to top corporations, practice area range and focus, and high rankings for quality of
execution in multiple reviews. The list includes law firms of all sizes.
“Buether Joe & Carpenter’s listing in the Forbes Legal Black Book is reaffirmation of the
firm’s reputation for legal excellence” Eric Buether, the CEO of Buether, Joe &
Carpenter. “To have received this recognition from a leading publication such as Forbes
is a testament to the skill and dedication of our attorneys and staff” Buether observed.
The firm has been recognized multiple times as a “Best Law Firm” in the U.S. News–
Best Lawyers® and other highly respected publications. Buether recently earned the
recognition of being listed in the latest edition of The Best Lawyers in America for seven
years in a row.
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Buether Joe & Carpenter, LLC is an intellectual property and commercial litigation
boutique law firm focusing on patent, copyright, trademark, trade secret, and unfair
competition lawsuits, as well as antitrust, contract and other business disputes for both
plaintiffs and defendants. BJC offers clients the expertise of attorneys with decades of
experience in handling complex litigation in an effective and efficient manner.
For more information on Buether Joe & Carpenter, LLC, please see www.bjciplaw.com
or contact Nina Scott at 214.466.1277 or nina.scott@bjciplaw.com.

